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Sectors

Manufacturing
Joda Freight provides customised logistics 
solutions to the manufacturing industry, ensuring 
timely delivery of raw materials, finished goods, and 
machinery. With a reliable carrier network and expert 
logistics team, we handle shipments

Construction
We offer comprehensive freight solutions for 
construction, handling heavy equipment, oversized 
cargo, and building materials. Our expert team provides 
end-to-end logistics services, ensuring timely and cost-
effective delivery while meeting customer needs.

Food
Our services cater to the food industry, with 
transportation and storage solutions for perishable 
goods. Temperature-controlled equipment ensure 
that your products arrive in perfect condition, 
guaranteeing the safety & quality of your goods.

Pharma
We offer secure and temperature controlled
transport for pharmaceuticals, vaccines, and 
medical supplies. Our team is trained and regulatory 
compliance, providing tailored solutions for 
transportation of finished goods and raw materials.

Pre-Fab
We have a history of transporting prefabricated 
building components with expert handling of oversized 
and irregularly shaped items. We provide specialised 
equipment and trained personnel for safe and timely 
delivery of your shipments, managing the logistics 
process from start to finish.

Shopfitting
With a focus on timely delivery and careful handling of 
fixtures and fittings, our logistics team has the expertise 
to provide tailored transportation solutions. From 
planning to execution, we offer specialised equipment 
and trained personnel to ensure your shipments arrive 
on time and in excellent condition.

Facilities Management
Providing premium transportation services to facilities 
management companies, our expert logistics team 
specialises in timely delivery and careful handling of 
sensitive equipment. With tailored solutions and
expert handling, we ensure your shipments arrive on-
time and in perfect condition.

Special Projects
Expertly handling complex logistics projects, our 
experienced team specialises in transporting oversized 
cargo and specialised equipment. We offer tailored 
solutions for wind turbines, mining equipment, and 
aerospace components, working closely with you to 
plan and execute a successful project.



Joda Freight originated from the two company 
founders John Collett & Dave Wareing. Both 
went into business together over thirty years ago 
with a primary function of establishing a haulage 
company with a professional and friendly 
service. In 2023 John and Dave retired as a 
result of a management buy out by Neil Tullet 
and Kieron Talbot-Sykes, Neil and Kieron’s vision 
for the future is to become one of the markets 
leading provider of specialist haulage services 
and they have plans to expand Joda’s foot print 
by developing new customers nationwide.

About Us

38 Years & Counting

Thus with over 38 devoted years within the road 
haulage and transport industry, Joda Freight 
continually develops in both knowledge and 
experience in carrying all types of general road 
haulage. We pride ourselves upon our reputation 
to provide high levels of customer satisfaction 
with our versatile and dependable services to 
Industry. Great emphasis is placed to ensure 
reliability and the utmost professionalism is 
portrayed through every one of our drivers, 
delivering on your behalf! Our comprehensive 
fleet consists of over 60 vehicles, ranging from 
artics, 18 & 26 ton rigids , HIABS to curtain sided 
transit vans. In excess of one hundred fifty 
various trailers (Euroliner, double deck, moffett 
forklift & tail lift equipped, flat/stepframes) 
Specialising in groupage based haulage; full or 
part loads, our skilled teams are fully trained and 
committed to delivering goods, on schedule.



Haulage Services

General Haulage  
Abnormal Loads
Contract Logistics 
Hiab Transport

 Moffett Deliveries
Container transport
Palletised Distribution
Freight Forwarding

JODA Freight’s dedication to support our business needs is one of many reasons, they’re a trusted 
partner for NG Bailey. Having a dedicated support team on hand when we need it, has meant we have 
built a strong and trusted working relationship. This was proven during the COVID-19 pandemic when 
we were supporting with delivery of the Nightingale Hospitals across the UK. At short notice JODA 
were able to provide a service which enabledus to deliver critical infrastructure to these hospitals. 
Over the years JODA have provided services ranging from delivery to storage solutions, advice on 
abnormal loads and informed on delivery to meet our product/site requirements. We look forward to 
building on the relationship with JODA for years to come.

NG Bailey

The range of JODA’s offering is one of the key reasons we continue to partner with them. We use them 
for our palletised spare sales, through to some of our largest Boilers and Containerised Boiler house 
solutions which require abnormal load notifications, and specialist equipment. Also, when the site 
cannot take delivery according to the original manufacturing schedule, they can accommodate us with 
Warehousing and offsite storage solutions so we can keep our planned workflow through the factory. 
Above all they continue to be competitive in a volatile market, and we look forward to a continued 
relationship with them in the future.

Matt, Business Support Engineer,
Byworth Boilers



Warehousing

Joda offers professionalism and high-quality service to 
provide delivery and storage solutions. A dedicated, reliable, 
and innovative company

Samantha Lawler, Procurement 
Refrigeration Consultant. Lidl UK

The storage and management of your goods is critical to the success 
of your business. That’s why we offer comprehensive warehousing 
solutions that are tailored to meet the specific needs of your business. 
Whether you require short- term storage or long-term inventory 
management, we have the expertise, resources and equipment to 
provide you with a reliable and cost-effective solution.

Container Decanting

Project Management

Multi - Site Locations

Warehousing Services



Hiab Transport

Moffett Deliveries 

The JODA Team reassured me that our delivery was no problem for them to handle. 
They were kind enough to liaise with my contacts at the collection point in Chorley, and 
dealt with everything on my behalf.  On the day of collection, the team kept me updated 
on the progress of the delivery all the way.

Safe to say, the whole experience for me was seamless. I deal with hauliers and freight 
forwarders every day in my job and its nice to be able to say that this whole job was so 
smooth and painless!

Carlie Pickard, Production Manager, Topdental 
(Products) Ltd

The most recent experience with Joda Freight was the delivery of some Full Glass Door 
Liebherr freezers on a busy Central London street into a retailer’s premises.

The lorry driver / Moffett driver arrived on time and was particularly skillful in 
undertaking this time critical and delicate maneuver. He was customer friendly and 
ensured that all went well with our large international food retail customer.

Stephen Ongley, National Sales Manager, Liebherr



Global Services

We’ve been working with Joda Freight for the bulk of our logistics needs for many years. As a 
supplier of both large machines and smaller parts, their flexible service is ideal for our unique 
requirements. Whether it’s short hauls or long-distance overseas transportation, they handle each 
task with precision and care, leaving us with peace of mind knowing our cargo is in capable hands.
Communication with the logistics team is clear and transparent, and they always go the extra 
mile to ensure timely delivery of our goods, keeping us informed every step of the way. In an 
industry where reliability is paramount, Joda Freight consistently exceeds expectations. We 
wholeheartedly recommend their services to any company in need of top-notch haulage solutions.

John Webster, Andy Guest Jetters

We offer an extensive range of services that cater to all modes of transport 
including air, rail, road, and sea. As an international freight forwarding 
company, we provide you with a personalised service that is tailored to meet 
your individual requirements.
We take pride in adapting to our customers’ needs and ways of working to 
ensure we provide a seamless and efficient service. Whether you require 
FCL (full container loads) or LCL (groupage) cargo, we have the expertise 
and experience to transport consignments of any size. We provide a price 
competitive service that prioritises both speed and efficiency, so you can be 
sure your goods will arrive at their destination on time.

Air Freight

Road Freight

Sea Freight



Is your existing 
transport partner
driving

youMAD?

Get in Touch Today

jodafreight.com


